
220 x 201 x 140 (cm)
(height x width x depth)

620 kg

Interior and exterior walls
material

back wall and side panel made of double-
glazed glass; doors made of 8 mm

tempered glass; handle made of ash
wood finished in the colour of natural oak

without equipment
fitted with a desk 

light: white enamel on the door +
light gray felt
dark: black enamel on the door +
dark gray felt
additional options: 20 colours of
standard felt or 38 colours of
natural wool felt (at extra charge)
or panels made of oak veneer.

YOUR OWN PRIVATE SPACE
Enjoy peace and privacy in your own
mini office. HIDE provides the perfect
environment for individual work,
creating an oasis of silence in the
middle of a noisy office. 

MULTIFUNCTIONAL DESK
Everything you need at your
fingertips: an aesthetic wireless phone
charger, a PET board for hanging
notes, a convenient organiser to avoid
tangled cables. Divider allows you to
focus on your work, isolating you from
the noise ouside.

CREATE A PLACE FOR YOURSELF 
Choose your ideal furnishing yourself
or leave it to us and select the option
equipped with a multifunctional desk.

VERSIONS AVAILABLE

COLOUR OPTIONS

Spec sheet - Mini Office

pin board made of PET
inductive charger
power strip with 4 x electric sockets
and 3 x USB sockets
cable organiser mounted under desk
LED clip-on lamp - at extra charge

Desk made of 18 mm natural oak
plywood with dimensions of 120 x 65 x 73
cm (L x W x H) + divider with height of 36
cm made of 10 mm natural oak plywood.
Desk equipped in:

Glass back wall and
doors with a magnetic
locking system

Sound insulation

LED lighting is� switched on
automatically on motion detector

External dimensions

Weight

felt, 3 mm thick

30 dB

Colour options
light or dark colour option or extra

colours of the felt paid additionally or
panels made of oak veneer.

8 x silent fans with a total air flow of
990 m3/h (four in the ceiling and four in
the floor), automatically activated by a

motion detector, adjustable by a
convenient knob

Ventilation

Lighting

Desk
*optionally

INTERNAL ELEMENTS
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